Havishyana (Boiled food with no spices)

Havishyana is an extremely important word when it comes to death because this
word is used for the food to eat during the 10 days after the funeral of a deceased. So
lets see what our Shastras say about this.
If ones mother, father or husband dies one should fast for three days, or if that is not
possible, then one should take only fruits. From the 4 th day to the 10th day one
should only eat havishyana {boiled food}. (Page 147 Sat Kriya Sara Dipika.)
Havishyana means food fit for oblation (offerings)  consists of things that are
considered very pure and fit to be taken during certain period of fast, is food with no
masala or spices. When a person dies in a family there is a period of 10 days
prescribed in sastras that impurity has to be observed and consuming havishyana
food for 10 days one become cleansed from that impurity.
Another way to explain this simply is that if one goes to another country say
Australia…if you have yellow jaundice they will quarantine you for a X amount of
days until you are cleared form that impurity. So in the same way eating boiled food
cleanses you and it lasts for 10 days as per the Garuda Purana.
Ingredients for Havishya as mentioned in Sri Haribhaktivilasa (13.1013)
The following are ingredients that can be used in making Havishya, which is like an
unspiced khichari made with these items.
* Aatap (sunned rice) or white rice
* Ghee from cow
* 'Saindhava' salt (salt from ocean  Sea Salt)
* Milk from cow
* Milk with cream
* Ripe banana
* Wheat
* Fruits (Skanda Puraana, Naagara Khanda says they must be with a small seed or
with few seeds only)
* Mango
* Jackfruit
* Roots
* Pippali (Long pepper)

* Haritaki (an herbaceous plant)
* Ikshudravya or sugarcane derivatives (other than gur or mollasses)
* No oil
The following ingredients are normally part of Havishya but have to be avoided in
the month of Kaartika:
•

Mung dal
* Til oil
* Radish
* Jeeraa
* Tamarind

So from the above list of possible ingredients of havishya most commonly it just
contains rice and dhal boiled together, without spices and with a pinch of sea salt.
One may also mix in some simple roots or fruits.
DISCLAIMER: Do note that Dipika is not affiliated to any Hindu group or
organization. We at Dipika choose to remain an independent repository of spiritual
advice. We appreciate that there are variances between organisations and humbly
request that if our views differ from yours that you respect our decision not to
conform to the prescripts of your particular organisation. We remain committed to
spiritual advice which is based on scripture.
Thank you so much for taking the time to read this article. We pray that this article
will assist you in some way and we also pray that it helps you to appreciate the
beauty and remarkable foresight of our ancient Hindu culture. We wish to educate
all readers and demystify the path of Hinduism (Sanatan Dharma). Please feel free
to share these articles with friends and family who do not have direct access to our
website or articles. If you use the articles in any form including blogs and/or as part
of other articles kindly credit our website as a source. We hope that the articles
serve as a reference to you and your family when you need clarification of certain
topics. Jai Hind. Jai Shree Radha Krsna.
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